Associated Students Imperial Valley Referendum Task Force

Meeting Day and Time: Mondays from 4:30 pm to 5 pm in the Nogales Conference Room and virtually via this link: https://SDSU.zoom.us/j/84279303283

Student Input Force:
Lead: Senator Angela Pina (angela.pina.as@gmail.com)
The force shall be in charge of analyzing previous and current methods of reaching out students to obtain their feedback on the needs and wants from A.S. in both activities and student union-wise. Those assigned to the task force shall visit classes, post information in classrooms, and talk to students.

Marketing and Outreach Force:
Lead: Senator Alan M. Castro (alan.m.castro.as@gmail.com)
The force shall be in charge of creating emails, flyers, short videos, managing social media and creating infographics. Those assigned to the task force shall also do outreach by tabling.

Legal Force:
Lead: President Carlos A. Fitch (carlos.fitch.as@gmail.com)
The force shall be in charge of creating the voters' pamphlet, information, coming up with specific information and data, and meeting with advisors and external people.

Student Union Force:
Lead: Vice President of University Affairs Jazmynt Horton-Alvarado (jazmyn.horton.as@gmail.com)
The force shall create a vision for a future Student Union, come up with services needed, budgetary calculations needed for a year-round maintenance, and work with external contractors on a blueprint.

Activities Force:
Lead: Senator Karla Lora-Acosta (karla.loraacosta.as@gmail.com)
The force shall plan and create small forums, schedule classroom visits, schedule tabling hours, select a time and date for a Town Hall. Those assigned to this also create a vision for programming requested by students.

Securing Turnout Force:
Lead: Senator Linda Osuna (linda.osuna.as@gmail.com)
The force shall work on a strategy to secure students voting in the Referendum.